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OPTIMISM FORfluctuating franc ~an<! the temporary 
tariff. Two years of negotiations with 
a view to a complete commercial 
agreement, failed for that reason. The 
European steel trust and the Franco- 
German potash agreement have brought 
these ilHtrests closer together, but they 
do not in any way affect business ex
changes between the two countries.

fered by the Maritime Provinces, he 
said.

Speaking of the changes in the prov
ince, Mr. Atkinson said: “I will take 
my hat off to the ex-premier (Hon. 
P. J. Veniot) of this province, as the 
first man to tackle the Grand Falls 
development.” The years alone would 
tell whether this development under 
the present plan would prove of bene
fit to the masses or classes, he added. 
Mr. Atkinson also endorsed His lord
ship’s remarks with respect to the dis
appearance of public drinking. “The 
present prohibitory law, even though 
half enforced, is the best law the prov
ince has ever had,” he declared.

Cut Glass SaleBUSINESS LOCALS
ï

Band tonight—good ice. Carleton 
Open Air Kink.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL
Now landing, Double Trebles and 

Jumbo.—Phone Main 2636, J. S. Gib
bon Co., Ltd.

BREAKFAST AT ADMIRAL 
BEATTY

Breakfast will be served on the 
Main Floor of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel on New Year's Morning from 
4 a. m. on, at moderate rates.

Footed Sherbets or Ice Creams, Goblets, Wines, Tumblers. 
Clear Crystal 4 Point Star, Grape and Palm cuttings.

A full Window display.

COMING
The biggest event of the season, the 

well-known mystery, “Seven Keys to 
Baldpate,” will be presented by 
strong cast in St. Vincent's audito
rium, January 26 and 27. Secure your 
tickets now. On sale now at Magee’s 
Book Store.
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Choice 25c. each.“Big Bob” Brindell 

Passes In New York
rOBSERVERS SIT ADVOCATED 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.12-31 1-1NEW YORK, Dec. 31—“Big Bob" 

Brindell is dead. Robert P. Brindell 
who held the New York city building 
trades in the hollow of his hand, and 
squeezed them dry. Brindell, a na
tive of Quebec, was only 47 years old. 
The body of the great hulk of a man, 
who fought his way up from a dock 
carpenter to the somewhat doubtful 
fame of “Csar" of the building trades 
lay on a hospital cot last night, 
shrunken by disease from its former 
196 pounds to hardly more than 100. 
And just as he was broken In health 
during his life’s end, So his friends 
said yesterday, he was broken finan
cially. Just how great a fortune Brin
dell amassed from his activities prior 
to being sent to prison, was never 
known, but that it was large cannot 
be doubted.

78-80-82 KING STREETWINNERS N WASSONS CONTEST
Master Fred Hunter, 846 Douglas 

Avenue, won the automobile and Miss 
Doris Hatfield, 122 BroSd stret, won 
the doll and carriage In Wassons 
Christmas check contest.

Have you heard about the fine meals 
served at the Lansdowne House?

Gilmour’s will be open this evening 
to supply men’s last minute needs for 
clothing and haberdashery, 68 King.

Carleton Open Air Rink. Band to
night—good ice.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL
Now landing, Double, Trebles and 

Jumbo. ’Phone Main 2636. J. S. Gib
bon fit Co., Ltd.
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'.are not yet ready to consent to any 
^discussion that Would cause confusion 
All young French minds as to the causes 
Of the conflict from which they were 
the principal sufferers.

POLICY OF PEACE.

4 “The policy of France is peace," said 
(,M. Briand, explaining the negotiations 
^toward Frnnco-Gfrman reconciliation. 
tj**It is not possible for the entire past 
'{tp be obliterated at one stroke. All 
» difficulties cannot be done away with 

„ 'at once, but the essential preliminary 
of reciprocal good-will has been 
affirmed.
",. “It was not a negligible quantity 

"'that Germany at Ix>eamo renounced 
( recourse to force and agreed to settle 
^ bonflicl» between herself and her nelgh- 
- dors by conciliation or arbitration. 

Ttvcry day we take a step forward— 
every day wc settle a question or solve 
a problem."
. Commercial relations between France 
and Germany have been blocked by the

■ ■■

for the Maritime Provinces, I think 
this province has a claim for justice, j 

and that so far that claim has not 
beep satisfied,” said Bishop Richard
son, as he referred to the work of the 
Duncan commission. If the principles 
of Confederation had been properly 
carried out, progress In the Maritime 
Provinces would have been further 
advanced than they are today, he 
contended, as he appealed to the busi
ness men of the province to do their 
part in maintaining these just claims.

Forty members of the association 
and their guests participated in last 
evening’s gathering, which 
tured by the addresses of 
ship Bishop Richardson and Dr. W. 
C. Klerstead, of the faculty of the 
University of New Brunswick. Mari
ner Atkinson, dean of the association, 
presided as toastmaster.

If rrmnmr ffffGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN
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MORSES TEASIMPERIAL STARTS l—i
1-2

With many thanks for your patron
age and a hearty wish for a Happy 
Glad New Year.—A. O. Skinner, 88

1—1
ALWAYS PLEASEWINNERS IN WASSONS CONTEST

Master Fred Hunter, 345 Douglas 
Avenue, won the automobile, and Miss 
Doris Hatfield, 122 Broad street, won 
the doll and carriage in Wassons 
Christmas check contest.

10.
King street.

Watch Night service, Queen Square 
United church, this Friday evening at 
11.18 p. m. Address by Rev. W. McN. 
Matthews of West Side Kirk. Welcome.

They have done so for 56 Years
was fea- There will be a morning show of 

the great Red Grange feature “One 
Minute to Play” in Imperial Theatre 
New Year’s Day, starting at 10.30. 
Children will be admitted at the usual 
matinee prices as they will also be at 
the afternoon matinees which begin at 
2 and 8180. The adult prices will be 
on the - special scale—matinees 25-35, 
evenings 85 and 50. There will be five 
shows tomorrow counting the morning 
one. The forenoon matinee is arrang
ed so that many people may enjoy 
the holiday to the full, spending part 
of the day In other festivities and still 
not missing the Imperial’s big special 
show. The serial story “Snowed In,” 
will be included/ In the program as 
usual each week-end.

LILY LAKE
’Buses running, good skating and 

tobogganing afternoon and evening. 
Band New Year’s night.

His Lord- 1—1
LINE UP WITH EAST.

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 31—Women 
Conservatives of Winnipeg have lined 
up behind their eastern sisters in the 
representations the latter have made 
for more women delegates at confer
ences and conventions to be held by 
the Dominion Conservative party.

Dennison Shoppe, 96 Charlotte- 
Crepe paper, plain and decorated, wire 
and foliage for flowers, crystallite 
beads, novelties. 1—1

$3 a Bottle For
Ginger Ale Tonight

tlons. As a guide to the price trend 
ginger ale in night clubs will cost 
three dollars a bottle.ST. LUKE’S CHURCH

Eleven o’clock tonight, Watch Night 
Service.

NEW YORK, Dee. 81—Old Broad
way Is taking on a gala appearance 
tonight for the New Year and pro
prietors of all sorts of amusement 
enterprises, especially night club own
ers, are expected to reap a harvest. 
Prices have doubled and tripled in 
many cases, but notwithstanding it is 
confidently expected that record 
Crowds will take part In the celebra-

Miss Sadie McGrand has been ftp- 
pointed public health and district 
nurse for Shediac for four months and 
is to enter upon her duties shortly. 
Miss McGrand is a native of Mouth of 
Keswick, N. B., and a graduate of the 
Montreal General Hospital. She has 
recently been on the staff of the Saint 
John County Hospital.

SPEAKS OF CHANGES DOKEY DANCE
Pythian Castle, Union street, New 

Year’s Eve.Speaking of changes which have oc
curred during the past twenty years, 
His LortX ip said that he did not 

■ believe thei% was ten per cent, of the 
profanity or five per cent, of the 

, drinking which had formerly been so 
evident on railway trains. It was no 
longer the custom to prime a prospect
ive customer with liquor until he could 
not tell the quality of the goods of
fered. “We’ve learned In business that 
that Is all wrong,” he said.

DR. W. C KIBRSTBAD.
“It Is a good thing that we shall find 

out what our rights are and bring them 
to the attention of the rest of the Do
minion,” said Dr. Klerstead, who was 
the first speaker of the evening’s pro
gram. “But personally I am not only 
a citizen of the Maritime Provinces, 
but also a citizen of the Dominion, and 
I have a profound respect for the vision 
of the Fathers of Confederation and 
trust that my voice shall never be 
raised in a cry of sectionalism which 
would tend to disrupt 
which they founded.”

A FAIR REPORT. .
The Duncan report, said Dr. Kier- 

stead, was a very fair and favorable 
I report, treating with the Ills of the 
I Maritime Provinces, and he trusted 
j that It would commend Itself to the 

Dominion parliament as such, and that 
the Maritime Provinces would be fair
ly treated by the remainder of the Do
minion. It was reckless statement to 
say, however, that Confederation was 
responsible for all the disabilities suf-

1—1CENTRAL S. S. NOTICE
The children and adult members of 

Central Baptist Sunday School are re
later than 10.30

JJü- HOGMANY DANfcE.
Under the auspices of the Kilty 

Band, Ofange Hall, Simond street, 
Friday nighj. Ladies, 25c., gents, 35c.

quested to meet not 
New Year’s forenoon in the vestry of 
the church to proceed in a body to the 
rally of all city Baptist Sunday Schools, 
which Is to be held In the main audi
torium of the same church.

1-3

Scotch Anthracite Grand opening and band New Year’s 
night, East End rink. 1-3

South End llirik, band tonight. 
New Year’s Day, band afternoon and 

i evening.

Il h» New Year’s dinner at the Royal, 
$1.25. Seize On 

Success
PÜ
mmi
f ji

1-3NOW DISCHARGING ex-S. S. “BLAIRDEVON”
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VICTORIA RINK
Band tonight, perfect 

Tomorrow, New 
Year’s, band afternoon 
and evening. Big crowds 
will enjoy the holiday 
skating at the (Vic.) 
Good ice assured re
gardless of weather con
ditions.

L L. A. LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting will be 

held in hall, 36 Water street, Monday, 
Jan. 8, 8 p.m. All members are re
quested to attend. By order of the 
president. 1—*

Wllla S. Woodside, 16 Kitchener 
street, wishes to thank Gunns, Ltd., 
and staff and friends for kindness and 
flowers In his recent sad bereavement.

Highest Grade, Well Screened, All Domestic Size»

RETAILWHOLESALE ice.
7,yNOW BOOKING ORDERS The gorgeous romantic novel "Bftr- 

delys the Magnificent”—the name of a 
dashing lover knight errant—which 
will be screened as another super fea
ture special at the Imperial Monday 
and Tuesday Is naturally arousing 
keen interest among lovers of current 
fiction and picture fans in general. 
This Metro-Goldwyn masterpiece has 
elicited favorable comment in all the 
movie centres and Is listed as one of 
the outstanding productions of Its kind 
since the Inception of the silent drama. 
“Bardelys the Magnificent” as a best
selling book has had tremendous run 
all over the world. In Saint John It 
was run in The Telegraph-Journal as 
a serial story. There will be four 
shows of the picture Monday and 
Tuesday, under special musical treat
ment. The special price scale will 
obtain.

Money—steady money— 
nice work 
aomewher 
you'd like?

Then join the class of 
future money-makers now 
forming at the MODERN 
Business College.

/
that leads 

is that what
Also AMERICAN ANTHRACITE—Of All Sixes 

And Best Grades of Soft Coal

1»Maritime Coal Service Ltd. HANFORD HEAL
Evangelist meetings, Odd Fellows’ 

hall, W. B., Monday night, 7.80 p.m.

the Dominion
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Branch Office 
30 Charlotte St. 

PhoneM. 3290

Main Office 
Maritime Wharf 
PhoneM. 3233

Special turkey dinner at Clifton 
House, New Year’s, 12.30 till 2, 75c.

SALE OF ALL WINTER STOCK
At La Vogue Millinery, 47 Germain 
street, beginning on Monday, January 
8, 1927. Trimmed hats from $1.00 up. 
Phone M. 2098. E. J. Melliday, Prop.

Business Class 

Begins Jan. 4

BRUTAL MURDER

IMONTREAL, Que.p Dec. 31—Fa
bien Martin, grocer, was found with 
his skull crushed 1ft and his throat cut 

'.from ear to ear in his store here to
day. The crime, it is believed by the 
police, was committed by three men 
who used an axe. One man was taken 
into custody by the police, who found 
$1,000 In his pockets. The victim was 

I robbed of a similar amount. The axe 
was also recovered.

Learn how to make good at the College de
veloping the type of graduates preferred by 
business men—the College of greatest growth 
and proven popularity.

Stenographer—Secretary—Accountant—Chief 
Clerk—select your goal, but be sure to select 
the College that holds more weight with em
ployers. Night School Courses suiting all. 
Get information of new classes forming next 
Tuesday at ‘

1-3in-
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Permanent Wave
Get real happiness 

with your Christinas 
check. ’Lanoll et Clr- 
culene process. Spe
cial prices, $12 and

MISS N. McGRATH 
Imperial Theatre Suite

iSeventy Years 
Senior Jewelers

Too Late For Classification
s;

WANTED—Man for restaurant («ingle).
State experience and reference».—Ap

ply Box O 106, Times. 1—5

FOUND—Lady’s gold brooch with set
tings. Doubtless valuable as keep

sake. Phone M. 6200. 1—1

A HEALTHY 
NEW YEAR

Modern Business CollegeThe good people of Saint John and the province 
have honored this Firm with their confidence for a 
period of seventy years—or just ten times as long as 
the average concern remains in business.

It would appear evident therefore that the 
efforts of Ferguson & Page to merit that Confi
dence have been rewarded a tenfold. In wishing 
all t}ie very best for the New Year now dawning, 
they! pledge themselves anew to uphold those busi
ness principles that have won and kept for so long 
their position as the Senior Jewelers.

READ OUR BOOKSSTOVESt
Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 

BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 
P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 

9 Wellington Row 
TO LET—Fine flats In City and Car- 

j leton. Large Store North Market St 
M. 789.

Geo. J. Smith, Principal
87-93 Union Street

(Also directing Success Business College, Moncton)

I
>

[Ml IHealth is both wealth and happiness. So the 
best way Robinson’s, Ltd. can wish everybody a 
healthy New Year is to say so and go about their 
business of baking the healthiest of Breads the best 
way they know.

They ought to know the best way of baking 
Breads, having Chefs trained in the leading schools 
of England and America, the smartest of scientific 
machinery and employing recipes calling for a more 
lavish helping of rich ingredients than is usual.

Have you been trying their—
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► 4 iHEATERS OF ALL KINDS
Ferguson & Page ► 4

COOK STOVES THAT 
WILL BAKE

COOK STOVES BOUGHT, 
SOLD and EXCHANGED 

BARGAINS
in New and Second-Hand 

POTS and PANS 
WASH BOARDS 

WASH BOILERS 
COAL HODS, Etc. 

Slightly Damaged by Smoke 
Our Prices Are The Cheapest 

in The City

►’ 4Better Business 
Builds on Truth

¥ 4SENIOR JEWELERS
► 4tii
► 4ii< _rim ► 4
► 4sssetew

bread
f lïæ ► 4IS8|

^ \

Apart altogether from the moral satisfaction of doing the right 
thing by all,—the firm of J. Marcus, Ltd. feel that whatever stand
ing they have in the community has been won and held by treat
ing both customers and competitors fairly and squarely.

The success they have gained on this basis teaches them there 
is no need for trying out any high pressure tricks in advertising or 
selling.

¥ÏJ 43?
►& ,4fewJ ► 4
4 4Cheapest and Largest Second 

Hand Furniture and Stove 
Store in The City

-s:
4 43l_ OVERSHOE SALE

$ J 98----- $298

« ► 4
4 4EAST END STOVE 

HOSPITAL
Falling for the temptation to tell a customer a $230 suite is a 

$375 value may speed up sales for the time being—but what about 
the future, when the truth is broadcast?

► 4i ¥ 4i
4 4: N. D. Skinner, proprietor.
4 4Exaggeration in advertising or selling is a two-edged sword 

that inevitably cuts the very hands that wield it—no matter how 
mighty those hands.

257-259 CITY ROADA factory clearance obtained at our 
own price, which explains why we can 
offer splendid qualities of Ladies’ Over
shoes at the two Sale prices of $1.98

}m f(/ ¥ 4tj

¥ 4rJx mï 4 4and $2.98. J. Marcus, Ltd. contribute these little homilies in the interests 
of Truth in both Advertising and Selling, and the Better Business 
that comes to everybody from clean competition and a proper re
gard for our conservative Saint John public.

Columbia 
Vivatone

The latest improvement in 
phonographic tonal perfection.
You heard the others — now 
compare with Columbia Viva- 
tone.

►i 4■ Most of them are the very choicest 
of Wool Jersey in Buckle Styles and 
Buckle and Snap. Many were as 
as $4.50. Low, medium and Cuban 

heels. Not every sige in any one lot, but every size 
in the two when gone over in general. Be along 
tonight or Monday for sure—such prices cannot be 
repeated when these are sold.

More Modern 

Undertaking

► 4- /, high 4 4ft

4 4Premier-¥ 4/ DuplexII When a Dear One Passes, the 
last Farewell will be easier and 
more comforting when the ar
rangements are entrusted to 
Morris.

An improvement in appear
ances is noted with the Morris 
modern embalming, 
rates, most convenient credit. 
Suburban service as well.

¥ 4The fastest selling Vacuum 
Cleaner in Saint John. Seized 
the lead a year ago through 
stronger suction and motor 
brushing. Phone for demonstra
tion.

¥ 4t

Blonde Ones Now ► <Just A Few More Left ¥ 4See the latest in Overshoe modes just in. Blonde 
colored Overshoes in low cut Zippers or Snappers.

All sizes made complete again in Black Zippers 
between $4.95 and $6.85 and in Adjusto Straps 
between $3.95 and $5.50.

► 4
¥Come in and secure this Solid Oak Den Set, seven pieces, 

fumed finish, a wonderful bargain at only $40—$5 down 
and $5 per month and no interest.

4Lowest ► 4

Furnlhure, Pu£s^
30-36 Dock St.

► 4
► 4Francis Vaughan

19 King Street
MORRIS ► 4¥ 4Day and Night Phones

81 Princess St.
AMLAIND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO STREET
4

Open Tonight

*'*s, fr


